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ON THE LABOR FRONT

Fossum TREE TRIMMER
Cuts Pruning Costs up to 50%

Despite its degree of success or failure, the fresh
table grape boycott has made an impact on agriculture

~

years ago, United Farm
FOUR
Workers Organizing Committee
(UFWOC), AFL-CIO, undertook unionizing farm worker~. The grape
picker in Delano, Calif., became the
"test" case. Early this summer,
UFWOC called for a boycott igainst
fresh table grapes grown in vineyards
where workers were not unionized, to
force growers to accept the union. The
boycott spread across the country, becoming a political as well as a moral
issue. There are about 70 grape growers in Delano who are remaining steadfast during the controversy.
If the grape growers refuse to give
in to the union and its harassment, the
boycott, as a weapon, will be finished.
But if the growers give in, then all agricultural products touched or moved
by a non-union worker would be in
jeopardy.
In effect, this is what the fruit, vegetable, and farming industries are saying about the harassment aimed at a
handful of growers in Delano, even
though all California fresh table grapes
are affected by the boycott.

Available With Either a
Sickle Bar or Saw Bar Unit
Proven Tree Trimmer is available with
either 7' or 9' sickle bar or 7' saw bar attachment. Both operate in vertical, diagonal or horizontal position. Sickle bar
cuts up to one inch wood while saw bar
handles four inch wood easily with six,
14" saw blades. Operates hydraulically
from tractor PTO and attaches and detaches readily from all wheel tractors.
Makes cuts from five to 16' automatically
leveling the cutting angle. Write or phone
for details.

Fossum Orchards
Phone (509) 966-4100 or 966-4909
Rt. 8, Box 423, Yakima, Wash. 98902
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SCARECROW
Guaranteed Protection.
Operates automatically on
L-P·gas, acetylene or carbide. Ends crop damage.
Dealer inQuiries invited .
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PRODUCT OF B. M. LAWRENCE & CO.

. .

(415)981-3650

"The implications of the success of
the grape boycott are vast," says Ralph
Bunje, manager, California Canning
Peach Association. "The most serious
implication is that any organized group
from a church, a woman's club, a labor
union, any kind of an association, can
suddenly decide, with no facts to support the case other than those which
are supplied in a self-serving manner
by the organizers, that the peach growers in California, or the citrus growers
in Florida or the cranberry growers in
New England, are unfair to something.
Then the group stops the products from
moving to the marketplace. This is
just what has happened to grapes in
New York. Serious ? You bet it IS
serious! "
Farmers of any kind cannot afford to
be placed at the mercy of a union at
harvesttime, says Myron B. McFarland,
Jr., secretary, South Central (California) Farmers Committee.
The California Grape and Tree Fruit
League has spent thousands of dollars
for newspaper ads appearing in the
major boycott target areas denouncing

24 CALIFORNIA STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94111
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Introducing Dinoheat. The solid fuel heater.
Dinoheat is a new solid fuel heater that guards against
freezes.
Just put Dinoheat units under your trees. Where you
need heat.They light fast and give direct, steady heat. (Up

to 10 hours based on a wind of up to 5 ~ph.) Leave our
heaters where you put them. To relight whenever frost
threatens. Call. Wire. Or write us for information. Don't

~eet1.rost freeze you out of
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Sinclair' Refining Company, 600 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10020
7155 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Illinois 60606·7 Executive Park Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 30329
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the statements made by UFWOC which
also purchased advertising for its boycott endeavor.
The league states in one ad to consumers: "The legality of such boycotts
is questionable, and certainly it is contrary to the American tradition of open
access to markets for all commodities.
This is your food supply. Today it is
grapes, tomorrow it could be meat,
bread, or potatoes. Protect your right
to a plentiful supply of fresh healthful
food."
And, says Charles B. Shuman, president, American Farm Bureau Federation: "Boycotts of food products could
destroy the livelihood of hundreds of
thousands of farm families and farm
workers whose total annual income is
tied up in the once-a-year harvest. If
the grape boycott is successful, this
vicious device could be extended to all
farm crops ..."

l

make your work easier with. . .
,
THE uALLIED GIRETTE'~'
\
SELF-PROPELLED ORCHARD LIFT
with the patented 39° swinging boom
and full hydraulic drive and operation!
• Swinging boom lets you work a large tree area without
repositioning the unit. • Allows one man to do the
work of ten. • Steer the machine and maneuver with
foot-pedal controls while you pick, prune, or thin.
• Powerful hydraulic system permits simultaneous
boom movements and power pruriing. • StUrdy basket offers safe access to work inside, outside, and on
top of tree. • Wide-stance and low center of gravity
give ground-hugging stability. • Heavy tractor lug
wheels provide top traction on any slope or terrain.
(Dual drive wheels optional.) • Backed by Allied
- North America's largest specialty farm equipment distributing organization.

Consider Some of the Fads
If the union is focusing attention on
the grape workers and growers in the
Delano area, then growers in other
states should take notice:
1) Not only grape pickers in Delano,
but workers in other areas of the state
are the highest paid farm workers in
the nation - averaging earnings that
long have exceeded the minimum hourly wage set by Congress for industrial
workers.
2) Delano grape workers, as are all
California agricultural workers, are
covered by more protective laws, including workmen's compensation and
disability insurance, than workers in
any other state.
3) Fully 90% of the grape pickers
in Delano, even at peak harvest, are
residents of the area, not, as the union
claims, "destitute, miserably housed,
hungry migrants."
And the workers themselves formed
a freedom-to-work organization to combat union intervention.
The Boycott Goes On
If California's laws for agricultural
employees are so stringent, and the
growers and workers in Delano are
standing fast, why has the boycott
grown to national proportions? Perhaps the union is hying to "break the
strong" in order to "better manipulate
the weak." Whatever the answer, growers in other states are on guard. Fruit,
vegetable, and general farming organizations and industries are supporting
the handful of Delano growers to tell
the public about the worker-grower
side of the story. However, the boycott
continues.
The end result will not be the win or
loss for a grower or UFWOC, but the
availability of a great nation's food
supply.
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FREE!

Order now-get all these moneymaking uGIRETTE"® advantages, plus a F R E E Ackley
Power Pruner - worth over
$200!
Order your "GIRETTE" before Dec. 31,
. 1968, and receive an Ackley 36" Power
Pruner absolutely free! Quick-connect
this rugged, useful tool to your "GIRETTE'S" hydraulic system and make
fast work out of all your pruning and
thinning jobs.
The Ackley Power Pruner has a
double-action piston that gives you
power both ways - power to cut
cleanly through the toughest
branches ... power to back out
jammed blades.
See your participating "GIRETTE" Dealer today. Order now
and get in on the Ackley" Action!".

Many dealer opportunities
available-write today!
I want complete details on the new "GIRETTE"
Name

Address
City

State

Zip
*Registered Trademark

35 East Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois 60601
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